. The existence of calendar anomalies could endanger the assumption of Efficient Market Hypothesis. Using one Factor ANOVA the main hypotheses about equality in returns on daily, weekly and monthly basis are tested using F-test and are found to be insignificant, Autoregressive Integrated Moving Averages ARIMA and Ordinary Least Squares OLS are also extended as an alternate procedure to look for any above average returns reaped by market players. An AR1 model is fitted on the data along with a simple linear regression model to test the slopes. Before using an estimated equation for our stated hypotheses an examination of residuals is made for evidence of serial correlation using the Durbin-Watson statistic. Anderson-Darling test of normality is applied as a prerequisite before computing interval estimates and using the one factor ANOVA. The study concludes that there are no weekly effects or monthly effects in stock returns in Pakistani equity market however the market is inefficient in the short run and there is existence of daily effects where the fourth and fifty days of a week show abnormal returns using autoregressive modeling.
Introduction
Calendar effects have remained as an area of growing interest for researchers in the last three decades as the presence of the phenomena has been evidenced even in the most developed capital markets of the world. Calendar effects are the stock price anomalies that are attributed to calendar. Day-of-the-week, the end of the month, the month of the year and holidays' effects are the most prominent of these stock price anomalies. According to the theory of Efficient Market Hypothesis stock prices cannot be precisely predicted. It is assumed that the market participants are rational and stock prices are determined by demand and supply. If a stock price is to be predicted for the next day, the best prediction will be the market price prevailing today adjusted with a drift term. In other words, there cannot be any trends, either seasonal or calendar, in stock prices. If there are any seasonal or calendar effects present in the market that will allow market players to make abnormal profits. This negates the weak form of market efficiency that states that stock prices are independent of past information. ___________ There is ample research conducted around the world supporting the 'January effect', 'Day of the week effect' and amongst some recent works an investigation is made in calendar effects like the 'Ramadan effect' in a religious context etc. Seasonal effects are explored in many contemporary studies; however there studies derive a conceptual difference between calendar and seasonal effects. Pakistan is an emerging market and an investigation in calendar anomalies could prove both interesting and insightful. In this paper our purpose is to investigate the daily, weekly and monthly calendar effects in Pakistani stock market using daily, weekly and monthly returns calculated from the data of KSE Karachi Stock Exchange 100 index. Assuming Pakistan an emerging market, the formal expectation would be that the market is inefficient.
The analysis is going to be based on the market index data from 1991 to 2006. The said period has been overall a mixed period for Pakistani equity market, where the market has been subject to a number of anomalies, there have been policy implications by the successive governments, legislative changes and structural reforms. The real focus should have been on the period since 1997 to 2006, however a comparative shift could be observed by comparing the three derived sub-periods. Post 9/11 has been an era of high investment activity in Pakistani stock markets. Foreign exchange reserves reached its optimum levels and the local stock markets were offering more buoyancy and dynamism. Investment patterns in a market depend on the expectations of market participants and investors consistently attempt to devise strategies that are more beneficial in economic terms. There are investors who would like to know if they invest or withdraw their investments on some particular days, weeks, or months in some particular markets; would they benefit more. In emerging markets especially the legend of calendar needs to be examined. This paper paves a rationale for answering some simple questions relevant to investment in an emerging market. Is there any day of the week more beneficial for making or withdrawing an investment? Is there any week in a month that gives abnormal returns? Is there any month in a year that gives more return compared to other months?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the reviewed literature, Section 3 describes the data and the methodology, Section 4 discusses the daily effects. The final section provides a concluding summary of our findings on calendar effects in the Pakistani stock market. Fama 1965; 1970 introduced the random walk theory which is the basis of market efficiency i.e. Efficient Market Hypothesis EMH. The EMH requires that all pertinent information is available in the market to market participants enabling them to incorporate this information in quoting the price of the stock. Thus the market is said to be efficient to a particular set of information if its disclosure does not affect stock prices and does not allow an opportunity to market participants to trade on any such information to earn abnormal profits Malkiel, B. as reported by Marquering 2002 . The EMH proposes that stock returns should be constant i.e. there should be no abnormality in stock prices and hence in stock returns. However, evidence collected over time suggests that stock returns do not remain constant and the market can be out performed using seasonal or calendar dummies. Balaban & Bulu 1996 , Priestley 1997 , Marquering 2002 , Berg 2003 , Gao & Kling 2005 were enticed to explore the presence of these anomalies in stock prices. Gu and Finnerty 2002 concluded for the Dow 30 Index after analyzing 103 years daily data that "Current period's autocorrelation is related to previous period's autocorrelation and to both the previous and the current period's volatility and rate of return, which implies that investors incorporate previous period's pattern of market behavior into their trading strategy". p. 219.
Literature Review
The end of the year effect most commonly referred to as "January Effect" is the most prominent of all monthly calendar anomalies. Evidence generated from the most developed capital markets of the world depict the presence of January Effect. Glutekin and Glutekin 1983 using value weighted indices for a total of 17 countries found the presence of January effect for 13 countries. Jaffe and Westerfield 1985 found for the US market that on average returns in January are higher than other months of the year. Anderson et al. 2003 also confirmed the January effect and found that returns in January were higher in an experimental setting. Hansen and Lunde 2003 concluded for stock indices from Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Norway, Sweden, UK, and USA that calendar effects were significant in most series, and that it was primarily the end of the year effects that exhibited the largest anomalies. They also concluded that in recent years it seemed that the calendar effects had diminished except in small cap stock indices. Van Der Sar 2003 using daily data on a value-weighted index of all shares in the Netherlands from 1981 to 1998 found abnormally high returns in the second half of December and around the month and negative returns and higher volatility on Monday. Alagidede and Panagiotidis 2006 found an April effect for Ghana stock prices contrary to the usual January effect. Pandey 2002 confirmed the existence of seasonality in stock returns in India and the January effect and that the capital market in India was inefficient, and hence, investors can time their capital investment in Indian stock market to improve returns. However, the magnitude of the January effect depends upon the country and the composition of the index Hawanini and Keim as reported by Marquering, 2002 . Though the end of year effect is more pronounced for small firms' stocks and consequently for equally weighted indices, it is also present in value-weighted indices Marquering 2002. The tax loss hypothesis is presented as the most prominent explanation for the presence of end of year effect and it is argued that small stocks being relatively more risky are used to gain tax advantage by offsetting capital losses from these small stocks against income. Window dressing by institutional investors has been labeled as another explanation for the end of year effect. Here the proposition is that institutional investors sell 'losers' to show a better picture at the end of the year. However, in January, they again buy these or similar stocks to meet their portfolio requirements. This abnormally increases the demand for such stocks in the market and thus results in greater price volatility.
Day of the week is another important calendar anomaly. It describes Monday as a bad day because on average the market is bearish on the first day of the week, while Friday as a good day because the market is bullish on the last day of the week. Hussain 1999 reported no weekday effect from a study of Pakistani equity market by considering a period from January 1, 1989 to December 30, 1993. Nishat and Mustafa 2002 found no significant day of the week effect on stock returns and on conditional variance by considering a period from December 14, 1991 to December 31, 2001 for stock returns on KSE 100 index. Empirical research e.g. Pearce, 1995 has provided evidence in support of end of week anomaly. Jarret and Kyper 2005 using closing stock prices for 49 randomly selected firms listed in United States i.e. NYSE and NASDAQ confirmed daily anomalies for the capital market in United States. Galai and Kadar-Levy 2005 also evidenced the presence of a day of the week effect for the Tel-Aviv Stock Exchange. Gao and Kling 2005 found for the Chinese stock market that Fridays are more profitable than other days of the week in the short-term. They have presented speculation by investors, whether individual or institutional, as an explanation of day of the week effect. Coutts 1997 concluded for the UK that though calendar anomalies were persistent but they were not exploitable due to the "round trip" transaction costs. p. 1212. Summing it up it seems that topic is well-researched for developed markets as there are a number of studies showing the 'January effect' or 'Day of the week effect'. There is a need to investigate it in the less developed markets for different calendar patterns like daily, weekly and monthly anomalies.
Data & Methodology

Data
We use closing daily, weekly and monthly data of the KSE 100 index of the Karachi Stock Exchange KSE. The KSE 100 index is a market value weighted index and accounts for approximately 85 percent of the total market capitalization. Data for period starting November 1991 to October 2006 on daily, monthly and weekly bases was obtained from Taurus Securities Pvt. Ltd. which is a subsidiary of National Bank of Pakistan and a leading brokerage house in the country. To reduce the effect of size of daily, weekly and monthly stock prices we calculate log returns using the following formula. SR = ln KSE100 t --ln KSE100 t-1 *100 Where SR is the stock return, KSE100 t is the index value on time t and KSE100 t-1 is the value of index on time t-1. For monthly returns, we use the month ending day returns and for weekly returns we use week ending day returns. Pakistani equity market has been subject to reforms and there have been rescheduling of public holidays on three occasions in our considered data series. The following table informs about the market rescheduling in terms of operational days for the respective periods. 
Chronologically
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses could be tested using a one-factor ANOVA. Testing for the monthly effects provide a limited data for the said period for all the months of a year since the data only covers fifteen years; suggesting that the month closing stock returns should consist at the most of fifteen observations. However statistical significance could be checked using t-test for all the twelve months. We take log returns so the resulting series of log returns contains no trend. The series is stationary having zero mean and constant variance. Therefore, we use the following Ordinary Least Squares OLS model for estimation. SR = α + ∑β ij D + ε it 1 Where SR =100*ln KSE100 t -ln KSE100 t-1 and D is a dummy variable denoting month of the year/week of the month/day of the week. For monthly returns, we take June as a reference month. If we conclude that the efficient market hypothesis is valid this would mean that calendar effects do not exist. A regression with an autoregressive process of order p assuming d = 0 and q = 0 becomes; y t = x t β+ u t u t = p 1 u t-1 + p 2 u t-2 + p 3 u t-3 + …….. + p P u t-P ε t To account for serial correlation the simplest and most widely used model of serial correlation is the first-order autoregressive AR1 model, which is used as a model for testing the significance of daily/weekly/monthly effects, the model is assumed as follows; y t = x t β+ u t u t = pu t-1 + ε t The parameter p is the first-order serial correlation coefficient. Before we use an estimated equation for our stated hypotheses we examine the residuals for evidence of serial correlation using the Durbin-Watson statistic. Anderson-Darling test of normality is applied as a prerequisite before the interval estimates and the one factor ANOVA.
Daily Effects In Karachi Stock Exchange
Using KSE 100 index daily data, we investigate the day of the week effect in Karachi stock exchange. We calculate daily market returns for each day of the week. Table 3 .1 provides summary of mean returns on each day and the upper and lower bounds based on 95% confidence interval along with results of Anderson-Darling test. The above analysis unveils that there are no daily effects visible in all of the periods and rather in all periods it seems that all market participants have been gaining similar returns. We can infer at this moment that there is no statistical reason to believe that there are days of the week effects in Pakistani equity market on the basis of above analysis. Figure  2 shows for all days that average stock returns for the entire period are clustered around 0. In the first period OLS for all days confirms the insignificance of linearity which is supported by AR1 only on Monday, however since the number of observations are small in Period-I therefore the results cannot be endorsed. Period II justifies that none of the days are significant according to OLS however Sunday, Monday and Wednesday appear significant according to the auto-regressive model, The third period composed of the largest number of observations and exhibits that none of the days are significant according to OLS at 5% level, however Thursday and Friday seem to be significant according to AR1,0,0. These findings support the generally assumed notions that it is possible to beat the market in short run whereas in the long run market prevails. Now after applying the same methodology on all the five days for all the periods to see which day in the sequence showed any abnormality in returns summarized in Table 3 .2 we conclude that OLS again negates any daily effect however AR1 model supports the significance of Fourth and Fifth days. 
Weekly Effects In Karachi Stock Exchange
We go with certain assumptions while we try to find weekend effect, for the ease of handling the available time series we divide each month in four weeks and define week consisting of all five days on which stocks were traded and the last day returns are used for testing the weekend effect. Since our analysis for weekend is not affected by the sequence of working days and market correction for holidays therefore the entire data from November 1991 to October 2006 is formatted in the same fashion. Market closed on Wednesday in the first period, on Thursday in the second period and on Friday in the third period. Pakistani stock market on the basis of this finding clearly reveals that first and second week portray positive average returns while the third and fourth week portray average negative returns. However Table 4 .2 suggests that OLS and AR1 does not show any significant returns on any weekends during the study period. 
Monthly Effects In Karachi Stock Exchange
A look at the descriptive statistics in Table 5 .1 reveals that market returns for different months do not exhibit monthly effects. Table 5 .1 also summarizes average monthly returns along upper and lower bounds at a 95% confidence interval. Table 5 .2 summarizes the OLS and AR 1 coefficients. It is visible from p-values that none of the coefficients for the twelve months is significant. It leads to conclude that the market is efficient and there are no monthly calendar effects in the market. Table 5 .2 shows that all months show insignificant returns over the period of analysis and there are no abnormal monthly returns at 5% level of significance. The hypothesis of equal mean returns for all months is accepted since all tests show insignificance. 
Conclusions
EMH states that past stock information can not be used to forecast future stock prices and hence stock returns. However, in case of the Karachi stock exchange the presence of a Fourth and Fifth day effect as confirmed by AR 1 negates the prevalence and validity of an efficient stock market. Some explanations can be provided for the presence of this effect in the Karachi stock exchange. Firstly, as the last two days conclude the week. It may be argued that this abnormal pattern of returns is due to the holiday or end of week effect. Secondly, a possible explanation could be that investors take their time during the week to decide upon their investment decision. As last two days are just above half way in the trading week, it allows them to speculate on their investment position before the weekend. Thirdly, these last two days of the week might suit the institutional investors' investment bucket for short term investment of excess liquid funds. Also it can be argued that investors are aware of the Friday effect and as a result prefer to trade more on Thursday as stocks normally become more expensive on last day-of-the-week. Therefore a possible explanation can be that in Karachi stock exchange the weekend effect is experienced earlier than the actual weekend i.e. Friday. Our findings contradict the findings of earlier studies where a Friday and Monday effect has been widely reported for different stock markets of the world. Mehdian and Perry 2001 reconfirmed the Monday effect for US stock market. Sun and Tong 2002 found that the Monday effect was more evident for the fourth week of the month. Board and Sutcliffe 1988 also found a strong weekend effect for the UK stock market. Thursday effect can be considered as an exception to the market efficiency premise for Karachi stock exchange. Other than this Thursday effect, the market shows weak form of market efficiency for weekly as well as monthly time lags. Only daily calendar effects are exhibited by the Pakistani stock market where Thursday' returns are found significant. The finding differs from findings of other studies on different stock markets of the world where either a Friday or Monday or both a Friday and a Monday effect has been reported. However, the brokerage costs and tax may leave Thursdays unattractive. AR 1 reveals that Sunday, Wednesday and Friday are also important. However, OLS does not reveal the significance of these days. Additionally Sunday is no more a trading day after 23 February 1997. Therefore, Sunday is not relevant. We conclude on the basis of our data analyses that there are no weekly effects present in the Pakistani stock market. Our analyses for the monthly returns for Karachi stock exchange shows that no monthly returns are significant at the five percent confidence interval. Therefore, we conclude that there are no monthly calendar anomalies present in Karachi stock exchange that investors can exploit to earn abnormal returns. However, as we have taken only fifteen years data and at best have fifteen values for each month's returns, we believe further research is needed in the area based on more observations particularly to include individual stock returns of all the stocks for the sample period.
